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Victory is Sweet
Some would say that
debating is KTC’s best
“sport”. Our students
are certainly not shy in
putting their point across
and, as any class teacher
will tell you ( and parent, too) the KTC student
can negotiate his or her way out of almost
any situation.

We want to see even more students
participate in debating, which will help
develop skills for life.
I am also amazed at the number of extra
and co-curricular clubs and activities our
school offers – quite extraordinary for a small
school.

In true KTC style, they were persuasive,
sophisticated and well structured in their
arguments.
Our thanks too, to Debating Coordinator and
Head of English, Liora Sraga.

STEM club
Girls’ Coding
Musicianship Homework club
Arts and Crafts
Boot camp
Boys’ Coding
Yahadus program
Ballet
Some are offered for free and some
are offered on a user pay.

KTC has a very strong debating
tradition, and it is great to see
that our current students have
upheld that fine tradition. Our
Girls’ Teams made their way into
the finals of the Inter School
Debating competition, as did
our junior boys.
Our Year 9 Boys’ team, however,
won, beating strong competition
from much bigger schools like Moriah and
Emanuel.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hopefully, too, we will be expanding
this list to include some more sporting
options for 2018.

There are the lunch time clubs and
before school and after school
activities that are now offered in our Primary
School. Often, parents don’t realise this, but
when you look at the list, you cannot fail to
be impressed:
•
•
•

Speech and drama
Mishmor
Best of friends

Finally, I want to appeal to all parents:
please come forward and help us fill
our PSG roster. As you can see from
the roster published in this edition, we
are desperately short of volunteers.
Please help us keep all our children safe.
We need you to help out in one of the vacant
slots. Please contact Debbie in the office to
offer your support.
Shabbat Shalom – Good Shabbos
Roy Steinman
			
College Principal

The Next Three Weeks at KTC
Week 4
Tue

7 - Nov

PIP Showcase No. 2

Fri

10 - Nov

HSC Exams Conclude

14 - Nov

Year K Orientation Morning #1

Wed

15 - Nov

High School - Oztag

Thu

16 - Nov

Aleph Beis Siyum

Sun

19 - Nov

Rosh Chodesh Kislev

20 - Nov

Rosh Chodesh Kislev

Week 5
Tue

Week 6
Mon

Primary Assembly

Dvar Torah
Vayeira

In this week’s Parsha Vayeira, we are introduced to the dramatic and enigmatic story
of the binding of Yitzchak. Agreed by all the
commentators (Rashi, Rambam etc.) to
be the final test of Avraham’s ten tests (see
Avos 5:3) we find the unusual statement
‘‘ – ’עתה ידעתי כי ירא אלקים אתהnow I know
that you fear Hashem’ (Bereishis 22:12). Is
it fair to only praise Avraham now that he
has completed the tenth test and not one
word of appreciation prior to this episode?
The Ramban explains that until now,
Avraham only epitomized this trait of Divine
awe in theory, but now it was achieved in
practice is perplexing, considering that
he had already endured and passed with
flying colors nine other tests!?
The Rashbam explains that while it is true
that Avraham had exemplified this trait
prior to the binding of Yitzchak, it was only
publicised to the rest of the world after this
trial and thus appropriate to mention now.
The difficulty with this explanation though
is in the word  – ידעתיI know, referring to
Hashem as opposed to  – ידעוthey know,
referring to the nations of the world. (Most
likely one would need to defend the
Rashbam through the Chizkuni who
explains that the word  ידעתיin this context
has the implication of  – הודעתיI made
known, and hence can refer to Hashem
publicizing this action.)
The Kli Yakar explains that the word עתה
– now, although translated as ‘now’ does
not necessarily discount the time prior to
this episode and therefore understands

that this declaration applied prior to this
episode, but the question can still be asked
why it is mentioned here and not earlier?
As a good Jew, instead of answering the
question, we’ll pose another.
The Talmud (Avodah Zarah 17b-18a)
mentions the following dialogue between
Rabbi Chanina and his teacher Rabbi
Yose. Rabbi Chanina asked his mentor
whether he was sufficiently righteous to
have a share in the World to Come. His
teacher inquired, ‘was there any particular
challenging incident that presented itself to
you’? Rabbi Chanina responded that he
once switched his personal funds with that
of a Purim collection and he reimbursed
the charity collection without seeking
any financial compensation. Rabbi Yose
responded that this indeed was a worthy
merit to guarantee him a share in the World
to Come.
Did Rabbi Chanina have nothing worthier
to mention than his ultimate deed of reimbursing a charity collection?? Rabbi
Chanina gave up his life to teach Torah,
an act which resonates in the liturgy on
Yom Kippur as we recall the ten martyrs,
for he was later wrapped up in his own
Torah scroll and burned to death - and he
only mentions this minor deed? Surely,
he would have had outstanding merits
throughout his life to make him worthy of a
share in the World to Come.
Chassidus explains that Rabbi Chanina
was concerned that his entire Divine

service and Torah accomplishments
could be attributed to his very nature and
being, not to any real personal effort or
Avodah. By nature, Rabbi Chanina was a
Masmid, a continual learner and teacher
which is an expression of his root soul
stemming from Gevura – severity. The
deed he searched for was an expression
of Chessed – kindness which epitomized
that he had really worked on himself and
had overcome moral ground.
The same answer can be given for
Avraham, a man of kindness. For Avraham
to daven for the wicked inhabitants of
Sodom, tolerate the wickedness of his son
Yishmael, or his legendary hospitality - can
hardly be termed a ‘test’ for Avraham. It is
only when he is ready to put himself to the
ultimate challenge of harshness with sacrificing his son, was he able to demonstrate
that he had overcome his inherent soul
nature. Therefore, it is written, ‘אלקים אתה
‘ – ’עתה ידעתי כי יראnow I know that you
fear Hashem’ ONLY at this juncture after
completing this trial and going beyond his
nature.
We too must encourage our children to
go beyond their limits, giving praise when
they demonstrate not only ‘out of the box’
thinking but also ‘out of the box’ behaviour
through personal growth and moral refinement.
Have a good Shabbos,
Rabbi Simons

Early Learning
Diary Dates
19 November 2017: Rosh Chodesh Kislev
TBC December 2017: ECC & CRELS end of year celebrations in each class
15 December: ECC & CRELS Close for 2017

Class of the Week
Simcha
Mitzvah

Birthdays in the ECC & CRELS for
September and October
Sara Malka Barber
Aharon Gold
Nerya Illuz
Hershi Richter
Dylan Lloyd
Yonaton Schwarz
Shaya Friedman
Asher Suttner
Zalman Koncepolski
Lielle Perez
Ben Shapiro
Kobi Stein

Message from the Director of Early Learning
Dear all,
Thank you to all the parents that were able to attend our lovely get together last Wednesday night. It was a beautiful night and
professionally organised by the P&F. To all the staff that were able to attend, thank you for your time and support.
Our Mitzvah class continues to operate from the Carl Rose Early Learning School until further notice. Everyone has been
amazing with this unexpected transition.
Remember if you have any queries, you can always call on 9301 1128 or email eulalia.verde@ktc.nsw.edu.au
All the best!
Eulalia

ECC & CRELS Cocktail Party

Early Learning
Science: Changes to Water - Liquid, Solid, Gas

The children in the Simcha class were

Can you give me an example of

Leia: air

discussing liquids and solids last week.

something you eat that is a solid?

Jayden: water is a liquid, like milk.
Basi: But milk is nothing like water.
Jayden: No you pour water like milk.

A Solid is something hard.
Oliver: Apple
Jayden: carrot
Arlo: chicken
Shaina: a strawberry is a solid
Oliver: Ice is hard. It’s a solid.
Gabriel: A chicken bone is solid.
Eden: Banana is soft, but it’s a solid.
Uriella: Cucumber is a solid.

Ella: Air is a gas
Elichai: Hot water becomes steam
sometimes does it in my shower. It comes
out of the lights.

Science with Mrs Robertson
Mrs Robertson brought 2 beakers with
water in them to the Simcha Class this
week. Together we thought about if water
had a smell. The children decided it did
not really have a smell. We thought about
water as a liquid, a solid (ice) and a gas
(steam).
What is Matter:
•
•
•

Solid stuff
liquid stuff and
gas stuff

We are going to think of water and these 3
types of matter.

Liquid is something you can pour.
Leia: Apple Juice
Basi: Soup is a liquid
Rutti: juice
Hodaya: water
Arlo: Ice when it melts becomes water,
that’s a liquid.
Gas is something you can't see, but
use for breathing, blowing things up,
and it takes the shape of whatever it is
in.

Try this experiment at home:
Can you blow a balloon up inside a bottle?
•
•
•

•
•

Take a 2 litre bottle
Put a balloon inside – can you blow it
up?
Make a small hole at the bottom of the
bottle – now the balloon should blow
up.
Fill the balloon with water – keep your
finger on the hole.
Go outside… what will happen?

Thank you,
Morah Carmel, Morah Ettie and Morah
Adina

Early Learning
Walking Throughout the Jungle…

The children in the Mitzvah Class have
been enthusiastic to learn about jungle
animals.
To extend the children’s interest in animals
they had the opportunity to choose different
jungle animals they wanted to further learn
about.
The children have learnt about lions,
elephants, cheetahs, zebras, snakes
and monkeys through a variety of literacy
experiences, looking at images on the
iPad, creating animals through craft experiences and writing some of their favourite
characteristics of each animal on their
artworks. By writing information about

each animal, the children have been
developing an understanding that symbols
are a powerful means of communication
and that ideas, thoughts and concepts can
be represented through them.
The children have been interacting with
their peers to explore ideas, clarify and
challenge their thinking and share new
understandings about jungle animals.
Did you know that lions can see 5 times
better than people and elephants like to
swim in the water to help them cool down?
The children learnt that cheetahs are the
fastest land animals, zebras live in herds
for protection and anaconda snakes are
the largest snakes in the world. These are

only some of the many interesting facts
about these jungle animals the children
have learnt.
The children have also been displaying
their ability to be effective communicators as they contribute their ideas and
experiences through group discussions
and while engaging in socio dramatic
play experiences with the jungle animals.
It is wonderful to see the children follow
and extend their own interests with
enthusiasm, energy and concentration
through these learning experiences.
Morah Rebecka, Morah Zehava and
Morah Adina

Primary School
STEM
This week, we delve into the perhaps somewhat enigmatic learning area that is Mathematics enrichment. Only enigmatic as
the students who attend possibly don't overtly verbalise the learning that takes place each week. Allow me to indulge you in
what happens... just a little.
Primary children in years 2-6 at KTC attend Mathematics enrichment each week based on recommendations by the class
teacher - it's lovely to have a mix of students who bring various strengths to the groups. Activities undertaken vary according
to the group and what the students are covering in their regular classes. There is an emphasis on Mathematics enrichment,
NOT extension. Extension is very easily catered to in the regular classroom setting through differentiated tasks based on the
topic being covered with their general studies teacher. I follow the research of Professor Jo Boaler very closely, and feel her
approaches to study are a fabulous basis for all students. Furthermore, mathematics enrichment allows students to see the
beauty of mathematics and hopefully develop a love for it. A great article based on this can be found here: http://www.bostonglobe.com/opinion/2015/02/12/why-falling-behind-math/WQ34ITFotp30EPF9knjqnJ/story.html
Specific activities that students have undertaken over the course of the year include: devising questions within certain parameters, working on Tutor Systems, spatial puzzles, Bebras computational thinking questions, Maths Quest reading series, and
applications of maths to real life problems. A great example of this is the year two girls who have mapped out the concrete
space near the turf in order for students to design a layout that allows efficient placement of some handball courts. I hope to
add more examples of these to classes for next year.
I hope this has helped give an overview of what takes place in these classes, although I am always happy to discuss any
aspect of these activities or classes with parents. Should you wish to get in touch, please call or email me at the school.
Yours-in-STEM,
Mrs Robertson

Primary School
PDHPE Department
Infants Carnival
The Infants Athletics Carnival was held on 18 October, at Rodney Reserve. Students from Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2
participated in a variety of athletic events that they learnt about in their PE lessons in term 3. The students showed off their new
learnt skills in events such as the Bean Bag throw, 400m and 800m runs, 50m Dash and Standing Long Jump.
The students also had the opportunity to participate in a variety of Novelty games, such as Tug-o-War and Relays. The day
was a huge success and a lot of fun. The students really enjoyed themselves, and it was great to see so many parents there,
cheering everyone on!

Year 3 Cricket
The Year 3 boys and girls have started a cricket unit in PE this term. As part of the unit, a specialist coach, from the Sydney Sixes,
will be coming in for their lesson each week to teach them all new skills, drills and games associated with cricket.
Interschool Sport
Years 5&6 Interschool Sport is on again this term, with the girls participating in Tee-ball and the Boys in Cricket. We are now in
our third week and the students have had some great results. Good luck for the rest of the term Years 5&6.
League Tag Gala Day
On Wednesday 15 November, boys from Years 3-6 will be taking part in the 2017 Annual Eastern Suburbs League Tag Carnival
Day. This is a really fun day giving the boys the opportunity to show off their Oztag skills and compete against other schools in
the local area. The Carnival is held at Queens Park and will start at approximately 9am. More information will be sent home with
the boys in the team in the coming days.

Year 6 Girls Jewish Studies
Year Six girls have been studying about the 10 macos ( the 10 plagues) in Chumash this year. After learning each maco, the
girls have done an activity in their book. For macos dam we wrote diaries, for tzfarda we made frogs, for kinim ( lice) we wrote
poems, for wild animals we made a collage, for dever ( Animal plague) we drew pictures depicting what happened to the Jews
and the Egyptian animals and for borod (hail) we created the front page of the Egyptian times. We are researching facts about
locusts for macos arbeh. We are having so much fun making our booklets. We can't wait to complete the 10 macos!
Aviva Itkin

Primary School
PIP Showcase

Torah Club
This past Sunday, Torah Club was buzzing with stories, songs and craft about Rochel Imeinu whose Yahrtzeit was on Tuesday,
Yud Aleph Cheshvan.

Mishmor News
Some of the mishmor classes focused on Rochel Imeinu's yartzeit finishing up with original arts and crafts.

Year 2-3 boys and girls have started learning about the Rebbe Rashab in honour of Chof Cheshvan. They are in the midst of
creating a book with many details. Stay tuned!

High School
Term 4
Term 4 is well underway in both the Boys' and Girls' High School. Students have been very involved in the learning process going
on in all classrooms. Week 7 this term sees both Year 9 and Year 10 undergoing their Yearly exams.
We wish all students the best for their exams and you can find a copy of the exam schedule below.
A reminder to Year 11/12 parents that the end of Year 11 Reports are now accessible through the Parent Portal.
Thank you,
Mrs Michele Hanwell-Short
Head of General Studies, High School
Year 9 Boys

•
•

FIRST WEEK

SESSION 1
Start 10:00 am

RECESS

SESSION 2
Start 12:10 pm

Monday 27/11/17

English
2 hours

12:10 - 1:00

History
1 hour (1:00 pm start)

Tuesday 28/11/17

Mathematics
1.5 hours

11:40 - 12:10

Commerce
1 hour

Wednesday 29/11/17

Science
1.5 hours

11:40 - 12:10

PDHPE
1 hour

Thursday 30/11/17

Gemora
1.5 hours

11:40 - 12:10

Geography
1 hour

Friday 1/12/17

Chumash
1 hour

N/A

All students are required to be in school for STAV/Davening at normal time (7.50am)
Students may go home after their last exam for the day

Year 10 Boys

•
•

FIRST WEEK

SESSION 1
Start 10:00 am

RECESS

SESSION 2
Start 12:10 pm

Monday 27/11/17

Geography
1.5 hours

11:40 - 12:10

English
2 hours

Tuesday 28/11/17

PDHPE
1.5 hours

11:40 - 12:10

Commerce
1 hour

Wednesday 29/11/17

Science
1.5 hours

11:40 - 12:10

History
1.5 hours

Thursday 30/11/17

Gemora
1.5 hours

11:40 - 12:10

Mathematics
2 hours

Friday 1/12/17

Chumash
1 hour

N/A

All students are required to be in school for STAV/Davening at normal time (7.50am)
Students may go home after their last exam for the day

High School
Year 9 Girls

•
•

FIRST WEEK

SESSION 1
Start 10:00 am

RECESS

SESSION 2
Start 12:10 pm

Monday 27/11/17

English
2 hours

11:20 - 12:10

History
1 hour (12:10 pm start)

Tuesday 28/11/17

Mathematics
1.5 hours

11:00 - 12:00

Art
1.5 hours (12:00 pm start)

Wednesday 29/11/17

Science
1.5 hours

11:00 - 12:00

PDHPE
1 hour (12:00 pm start)

Thursday 30/11/17

Modern Hebrew
1 hour

10:30 - 11:30

Geography
1 hour (11:30 am start)

Friday 1/12/17

Commerce
1 hour

10:15 - 11:00

Chumash
1.5 hours (11:00 am start)

Students are required to be in school for STAV/davening at 8.20am
Students can go home after their last exam of the day

Year 10 Girls

•
•

FIRST WEEK

SESSION 1
Start 10:00 am

RECESS

SESSION 2
Start 12:10 pm

Monday 27/11/17

Geography
1.5 hours

10:45 - 11:45

English
2 hours (11:45 am start)

Tuesday 28/11/17

PDHPE
1.5 hours

10:45 - 11:45

Art
1.5 hours (11:45 am start)

Wednesday 29/11/17

Science
1.5 hours

10:45 - 11:45

History
1.5 hours (11:45 am start)

Thursday 30/11/17

Modern Hebrew
1 hour

10:15 - 11:15

Mathematics
2 hours (11:15 am start)

Friday 1/12/17

Commerce
1 hour

Students are required to be in school for STAV/davening at 8.20am
Students can go home after their last exam of the day

High School
Inter-Jewish Day School Debating Competition
This week, on Tuesday, the Inter-Jewish Day School debating competition was held. The schools involved included
KTC, Moriah, Emanuel and Masada. Four teams from each school entered the competition and we are very proud of
the outstanding achievements of the KTC students. Each team had to prepare two debates - one for the first round and
one (both for the affirmative and negative sides) for the final debate.
Three teams made it to the final round - junior boys, senior boys and senior girls - with the senior boys team taking
the trophy at the end, beating a formidable Moriah debating team. The students put many hours into preparing for the
debates and into developing their speeches and rebuttals. The day was a great success on many levels.
The following students were involved in the debating. Each is to be congratulated for the commitment they have shown:
GHS Yr 7/8 Team:

GHS Yr 9/10 Team:

BHS Yr 7/8 Team:

BHS Yr 9/10 Team:

Shani Spielman (Y8)
Mimi Miller (Y8)
Sarah Teichtahl (Y8)

Zissa Dyce (Y10)
Tammy Lazarus (Y10)
Esther Israel (Y10)

Mendy Blasenstein (Y7)
Levi Kastel (Y7)
Saady Appel (Y8)

Rafi Franklin (Y9)
Jonah Roberts (Y9)
Yehudah Eisenberg (Y9)

Rivka Schapiro (Y10)
Shira Nailand (Y10)

Koby Berkovits (Y9)
Sela Krasenstein (Y9)

PDHPE Department
Welcome back to term 4. As always, it’s a busy time of year, especially in the PDHPE department.
Students in Years 7 and 8 will not be sitting a Yearly exam for PDHPE, instead students have been given assessment tasks to
complete in relation to the topic they’re studying in class. Please ask your child about their Assessment Task and encourage
them to seek help from their teacher if they’re having any difficulties.
Year 7 are currently studying the topic ‘Risky Business’, which explores the meaning of risk and devises strategies to minimise
harms associated with substance use, sport and road safety. As an assessment, students are creating a newspaper article.
Year 8 have turned their attention to the unit ‘Royal Life Saving’, which focuses on gaining the knowledge and understanding of hazards and risks associated with aquatic environments. Students will be assessed practically and theoretically on
components of beach safety and first aid.
Year 9’s topic ‘Celebrating Diversity’, encourages students to recognise the importance and role positive relationships have in
a multicultural society. As an assessment, students are to create a new anti-racism film in groups to motivate teenagers to be
accepting of other people’s cultures and backgrounds. Students will also sit a Yearly Examination as part of their assessment.
Year 10 have been studying the unit ‘Bronze Medallion, which investigates strategies that consider influences on decision
making in aquatic environments and supporting young people to behave in a safe way. Students will be assessed practically
and theoretically on components of beach safety and first aid. Students will also sit a Yearly Examination as part of their
assessment.

High School
Science Department
The start of Term 4 has been an exciting one for the Science Department. Stage 6 has seen the biggest changes with
our Year 11 Chemistry, Biology and Physics classes moving into Year 12 and beginning their new HSC units.
The Biology students have started the term learning about enzymes and homeostasis through research, practical work
and drawing models. This week they completed an experiment to test the effect of pH on the rate of an enzyme controlled reaction. All students generated excellent data and were delighted to find a reliable biology practical! Physics
students have also been busy completing practical work, using pendulums to calculate ‘g’!
Stages 4 and 5 have also been hard at work. Year 7 have been studying forces and have applied their knowledge to
design cars with safety features which will reduce the forces acting on passengers during a car crash and also sports
shoes which will help sports women and men to maximise the useful forces acting on their bodies when they compete.
Year 8 have been studying rocks. They have looked at the different types of rocks, how they are formed and the
properties of these rocks. They have completed some excellent work, but their practical looking at the factors which
affect crystal size was a particular highlight.
Year 9 have studied electric circuits and have been using the lab equipment to calculate the resistance in a circuit.
Year 10 have been studying force and energy and have worked very hard to apply Newton’s Laws and equations for
calculating energy to solve problems.
The next big event for our Stage 4 and 5 students is the end of year exams. These will cover the work completed in
Semester 2 and the practical skills students have developed throughout the course of the year. Exam notifications are
being handed out to the students next week and students should ensure that they speak to their teacher about any areas
of concern as soon as possible so they can begin their revision.
Looking beyond Term 4, the Science Department has been busy preparing for next year. The courses for all Stage
6 science subjects have been updated by NESA, so the teachers have been working on planning new programmes
and lessons for next year’s Year 11 students. The courses look really exciting and, whilst very challenging, offers great
opportunities for the students to develop a deep knowledge of the subjects studied. We are all excited to begin these
new courses!
Catherine Westwood

Boys' High School
Science
Stage 4 boys have been learning in different ways. Year 7 have been applying their knowledge to design cars and
trainers to maximise useful forces and minimise harmful forces. Year 8 have completed practical work to study the
effect formation time on crystal size.

BHS Debating Teams

Bringing Shabbat Project to the Monte
On Friday afternoon a group of our High School Boys went to bring the spirit of the shabbat project to the residents of
the Montefiore. The boys performed some classic shabbos songs like Lecha Dodi and Shalom Aleichem and ensured
that no one was left out of the communal Shabbat Project spirit.

Boys' High School
Rabbi Doron Perez
This morning the BHS was honoured to host Rabbi Doron Perez - CEO of Worldwide Mizrachi. Rabbi Perez spoke about the
significance of the Balfour Declaration and the Biblical connection of the Jewish people to Eretz Yisrael. We thank Rabbi Shua
Solomon of Mizrachi Bondi for facilitating this visit.

Motzei Shabbos Soccer

Girls' High School
Science
Stage 6 Biology students have been studying enzymes. This week they have studied the effect of pH on enzyme activity.
They extracted the enzyme catalase from potatoes and measured the rate at which this enzyme catalysed the breakdown of
hydrogen peroxide at different pHs.

GHS Debating Teams

Year 12 STAV
The transition from Year 11 to Year 12 is all but complete for the Class of 2018. Last week, accelerated students completed
their HSC exams, assessment booklets were distributed to the entire year by Ms Hanwell-Short and the girls took possession
of the Year 12 Common Room. In addition, Nemi and Gila have launched their leadership team by rejuvenating the weekly
assembly, including an in-depth focus on an aspect of life in Israel and a ‘live’ news report on important developments in the
Girls’ High School.
In morning STAV time, our weekly routines have been re-established. New meditation clips have been adopted for mindfulness on Mondays and Wednesdays, while Thursdays are dedicated to current events via the old favourite, Behind the News.
Students have been making good use of the astro-turf and sunshine in the newly-opened courtyard to top-up their Vitamin
D and complete their work outdoors, something they are encouraged to maintain to enjoy the benefits of the KTC version of
shinrin-yoku (‘forest bathing’) close to the westringia and the tree.
Sandra Rutter

Girls' High School
GHS Sport
This week saw the GHS Sport program kick off. This term, the girls had the choice of Lawn Bowls at the Diamond Bay Bowling
Club or Gym classes at the O2 Gym studio in Dover Heights. The girls had a ball at Lawn bowls, and we already have a few
stars in the making. Those who attended the gym session were really put to the test with a hard and challenging circuit class.

Lunch 'n' Learn
Year 8 enjoying lunch n learn.

News / Announcements
PSG Roster
Monday 30 October

Mazel Tov
To Katrina Silvers on her engagement to Dave Siegel

AM
PM

Tuesday 31 October

AM
PM

Wednesday 1 November

AM

Roy Steinman

Tehillim

PM
Thursday 2 November

AM
PM

Friday 3 November

AM

Gary Shapiro

PM

Dear Parents,
Please note that he Uniform Shop will be closed next
Monday, 6 November.

Community

To Nechama and Moshe Sarchi (South Africa) and to Meir
and Dvora Moss on the birth of their twin daughters and
grand-daughters. Double the nachas!

We wish a Refuah Shelaima to Shua Polonsky, husband
of Simi and son-in-law of Rabbi Elozer and Miri Gestetner.
Our thoughts and prayers are with Shua and his extended
family.
Please say tehillim for Yehoshua Rafael Halevi ben
Yocheved.

Community

We welcome your feedback, please email newsletter@ktc.nsw.edu.au

